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Referred to as Leaders of New,

Unnamed Political

Party.

On Maui and Hawaii Interested
Ones Are Commencing on

the Campaign.
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ik Harvey Making Too Much

KAHULUI, Maui. June lit A meet-

ing f the Maui Prohibition League
was held in the Kahului Union Church
yesterday afternoon. June 9. There were
present delegates from Wailuku, Wai-hee- ,

Waikapu, Lahaina. Kahului, Tim- -

National Movement Begun to

Save Them From "Peonage"
on Plantations.

1 ir---
--. 1 !Thunder for "Link's"

Supporters.

WILL SEND AN ATTORNEYiftjWNIHO OF OAHU NOW

nene, Ulupalakua, Paia, Haiku, Huelo,
Keanae, liana and Kaupo, while Molo-ka- i

was represented by four proxies.
There were thirty-tw- o delegates in ac-

tual attendant'.
Hon. H. I'. Baldwin, chairman of a

previous meeting, presided at this meet-
ing and was elected president of the
league. Hon. J. W. Kalua was chosen
first vice president, P. X. Kahokuoluna,
second vice president; Rev. II. P. Judd,

District Slate for Mem

ST. PAUL, June 12. GitTord Pinchot
and James R. Garfield were the guests
last night of the St. Paul Roosevelt
Club at a banquet marked with en-

thusiasm.' H. Albert, president of the
club, in welcoming the guests of honor,
referred to them as leaders of an as
yet unnamed new party in American
polities.

The inference was plain that former
President Roosevelt is expected by the
St. Taul insurgents to lake the leader-
ship of a party to be made up from
the ranks of the Republican insurgents
and the Democrats who sympathize
with the insurgent principles.

Shaw Scores Insurgents.
CHICAGO, June 12. Leslie Shaw,

former secretary of the treasury, in a
speech last night scored the insurgent
wing of the Republican party for their
effort to bring about another revision
of the tariff, to lower the schedule of
duties. Be declared that the "stand-pat- "

policy of the Administration was

Local Socialists Report That No

Honolulu Lawyer Dare Take

the Case.
bers of the House of

Representatives. tea
taiator Frank Harvey is beginning

lioom as a candidate for delegate to

jress on the Democratic tieket,
.:ek to the discomfort of the Link
landless followers. While there is

recording secretary; J. N. K. Keola,
corresponding secretary, and J. Welch,
treasurer The executive committee is
composed of the above-mentione- d of-ficr-

together with the following: From
the Lahaina district, John Palama;
from the Wailuku district, J. K.

from Makawao. Rev. E. B.
Turner; from liana, D. W. Napihaa,
and from Molokai, Geo. P. Cooke.

The precinct clubs of the county were
authorized to organize executive com

NEW YORK, June 12. The general
committee of the Socialist party has
instituted a national movement in aid
of the Russian laborers in Hawaii, said
to be held in peonage by the managers
of the sugar plantations in the Islands.

The pdans of the Socialists, so far as
they have been matured, is to begin
an independent investigation of the re

THE CONQUEROR..larently perfect harmony between
.feCandless and Harvey, some of the

porters of "Link" in his campaign
based on the only logical principles
upon which the , government could

tie position of delegate to congress
; begun to look cross-eye- at Har- -

of

Perfect Weather for the Greatest of Hawaiian

Holidays Variously Observed-P- ast

Days Recalled.
if. He begins to look too much like stand. He stigmatized the South as

being ignorant of the political ques-

tions of the day in their stand for
Democracv.

tongressional possibility.
Harvey attends all the meetings of

a Democrats, and very insistently
me on the leprosy question. Harvey
ims credit for the new law, and TOBACCO KING

HAS NEW BRIDE:3a gets applause from Hawaiian
iiences on such a claim, despite the

Lit that the new law is really a result

mittees and to report their progress to
the corresponding secretary. The plat-
form adopted is the same as the one
adopted by the Oahu league with this
exception, that the last clause regard-
ing importation of liquor was not in-

cluded.
After passing a vote of thanks to

the delegates, who came from a long
distance, the convention adjourned.

The executive committee held its ses-

sion immediately after the convention.
The chief item of business was the
selection of the various committees.
The campaign committee was chosen
as follows: H. P. Baldwin, chairman;
J. W. Kalua and R. J. K. Nawahine.
The names of the finance and press and
publication committees can not yet be
announced but may be made public in
a few days.

It was evident from the tone of the
meeting that much hard work will be

(inferences had bv Governor Frear
,i others of the territorial admiuis-3!io-

with Doctor Koch, the great
?jman scientist, whose death was re

CAMDEN. New Jersey, June 12.

James B. Duke, the Tobacco King,
president of the American, the Con-

tinental and Consolidated Tobacco
companies, was married yesterday to
Miss Wylanta Roschelle, twenty-eigh- t

years old. His bride is the fourth he
has led to the altar.

ady reported.

cf
What is worrying some ot tne Aic-'udle-

artisans is the question of
jcr Harvey is so busy attending the
tuns political meetings, and why he

Lbs a Harvey boom for delegate to
a-- to Ilarvev is a meninet

All Honolulu celebrated Kamehameha
Day yesterday, the weather being per-

fect, and the varied program of observ-
ance in memory of the great Hawaiian
conqueror was carried out without an
incident to mar the anniversary. It
was the same kind of weather which
made the celebrations in monarchical
times so successful days when the
ruler of the Islands joined in with the
people to give homage to the great
Napoleon of the Pacific.

The entertainments yesterday were
varied, ranging from Sunday scho
picnics and yachting cruises to base-
ball, golf and polo matches during the
day and squared-eircl- e contest in the
evening, with luans, replete with Hawa-
iian delicacies of imu-bake- d pig and
fish and kulolo, at all hours of the day
and night. It was a day when all Ho-

nolulu seemed to be moving on pleasure
bent a day when the street cars wer-- J

filled with patrons, and hundreds of
pleasure seekers motored into the val-
leys and around the Island, while a
multitude sought recreation at the bath-
ing beaches and in the parks.

Amongst the Hawaiians the dav was

begun at daylight, when the statue'of
Kamehameha was decorated. Members
of Hawaii Chapter, No. 1, Order of Ka-
mehameha, assembled at their hall and
marched to the Judiciary building,
bearing leis and palm branches, all of
which were artistically drapod about
the statue, mere was much chanting
of the genealogy and praising of the
virtues of the conqueror, the ceremony
attracting a multitude of people of Ha-
waiian birth, while tourists found the
scene one of the most interesting they
have recorded by kodak. All day long
Hawaiians made pilgrimages to the
stai'tv-- , depositing floral tributes at the
bas4 of the pedestal.

The time-honore- d annual picnic of
Central Union Sunday school was again
a feature in the grounds of Oahu Col-

lege, where hundreds of young people
were entertained throughout the morn-
ing and early afternoon by their elders,
when basketball and baseball and all
kinds of games were played, soda water
dispensed in unlimited quantities, a
lunch served to about "twelve hundred
people and a good time had by all.

Other picnics were held at Moana
Lua and Tear Harbor, the shaded lawns
of Mr. Damon's estate affording much

fOontinued on Page Two.)

M senate, and has another session
i dune fir the cause of prohibition in

rfmhis term expires, hence his ae-iV-

a political meetings is looked
spca fith suspicion suspicion that he

Maui county. Already there are sev-

eral precinct clubs and these will be
strengthened as the campaign waxes
warmer and warmer.las wen intected himselt by the liar- -

(Cuntinued on Page Eight.)

TOO STRENUOUS

FOB HONOLULU

Twenty-Four-Hou- rs

Race Is a

Fizzle.

ported conditions in Hawaii and to

institute legal proceedings to see that
the Russians secure their rights. They
intend to send an attorney from Los
Angeles to Honolulu, representations
having been made to them by the Ho-

nolulu Socialists that it is impossible;

to hire a lawyer in the Islands who
would not be influenced by the sugar
planters and not afraid to carry out
his" full duty to his clients.

Local Socialists have been extremely
busy since the advent of the Russian,
laborers into Hawaii. Prior to Ae
landing of the first Russians, reports
were in circulation of attempts to be
made to induce the Russians not to go
to work. Jacob Kotinsky, territorial
entomologist, was credited with being
at the head of this scheme and steps
were taken to prevent him and others
from approaching the Russians until
after they had beeu passed by the im-

migration authorities. Later, Kotinsky
was allowed to resign from his posi-

tion and denials were given out that
his retirement and his socialism were
related.

Later, the local Socialists circulated
freely among the new-comer- When
Sheriff Jarrett administered the lesson
with police clubs that the Russians
needed, Joseph 1. Whittle, a leader in
local Socialist circles, who was present
during the Merchant street melee, ex-

pressed his opinion very freely con-
cerning the police action, stating that
it was "a shame that white men
should be so handled by kanakas."
He announced then that "the people
on the mainland will hear about this."

There is evidently more behind the
misrepresentations that have been made
on the mainland regarding the Rus-

sians and the alleged "peonage" than
the vaporings of Yasiliefi' and his fel-

low agitators among the Russians.

HEN MAN

E

A warrant for the arrest of postman
ACTRESSES TALK OF

VOLGANDEXPERIENCE

IITLO, June (i. The Herald says:

5 will probably be sworn out
charging him with cruelty to

fflimals. This postman, about three
tlock yesterday afternoon, was driv- -

H lis horse, attached to a mail wagon,
ia King street on the dead run, the

Col. Walter S. Schuyler, Fifth Cavalry,
from the homeland. Colonel Schuyler
was named by the war department as
a special military aid to the Chinese
Prince Tsai Ta'o, who first trod Amer-
ican soil at Honolulu.

Colonel Schuyler accompanied the
prince and his party through travels
and visits in the United States as Uncle
Sam's special escort. This detail end-
ed on May 5, when Prince Tsai Ta'o
departed from New Tork for London.
Conel Schuyler then reported at Wash-
ington and was ordered to return to hia
station at Schofield Barracks. Tie will
lesume his-- command of the Fifth Cav-

alry and the Leilehua reservation.

giliuping through the crowded
fteeta and across the intersection of

The beauties of the crater of Kilauea '

are being sung by the members of the',
McRae stock company, who, after com- -

deting their engagement at the Gaiety1
Theater on Saturday night, packed up
their trunks and were all ready for the
vacation trip on Sunday morning. The
party was a jolly one and filled two big
automobiles to the limit. After lunch
at the Volcano House the party went
down to the crater, some going on foot,

RALLY IN HJ-L-
O.

"America has given us the privilege
to make the choice for ourselves by
providing the plebiscite. It is up to the
people of Hawaii to torn to God and
leave off drinking," was the opening
statement made by Xakookoo at the
prohibition meeting at the Haili church,
Hawaii, last .Sunday.

A number of prominent Hawaiian
speakers were present and addressed
the audience on the evils of drink.
Among them were Messrs. Nakookoo,
Mossman. Drahnis, Smith and Desha.

Rev. August Drahms was the first
speaker. He said that next month a
great question was to be decided, which
had been forced upon the Hawaiians
bv necessity. Before the foreigner
came to Hawaii the Hawaiians were a
temperate people, and they were now
to decide whether they intended to re-

main so or not.
A majority of the States of the

T'nion had decided that liquor was a
cure, and had become dry. Tt was sig-

nificant that fonr-fifth- s 'of the States
in the South had turned to prohibition;
this was a strong indictment against,
the liquor traffic.

There were several wnvs of legislat-
ing nil this great issue, 'there was high
license, making the license practically
so high that it eliminated the smaller
saloons, and limited the evil to the .l

" respeetaT'Ie " saloons. That, it
could be readily seen, was no cure, for
there would be as much drinking as
before, even if there were only two
"respectable" saloons that was a
misnomer, for there were no respect-
able saloons. It was like placing a

plaster on the body to cure heart
disease. The other method of fighting
the liquor evil was by means of prohi-
bition measures, by which a State could
p'ohit it the manufacture and use of
intox-ants- . Now, if the use of in-

toxicants were a crime, the question
arose whether it was best to use mere
superficial treatment or to resort to a

"nmpletr eradication. That it was a
crime could be seen from the expres-
sions of men like Lincoln, and by the
United States Supreme Court.

(Continued on Page Five.)

"rtand King streets to the danger of
Jtttrians. No. 5, the driver, had ev-- 7

appearance of being beautifully
Sed and was adding glory and honor
the federal department which he, in
bumble way, represents.
ta mail cart and driver were stop-a- t

the corner of King and Bethel
ts by two reporters, and the lat-bein- g

plainly incapable of manag-.- 1

b.9 horse any further, was taken
the cart and hauled down to the

THREE BIG BANKS

HAVE COMBINED
INOlftN PRINCE IS

OBJECT OF INTEREST
flwttiee. The police were requested

arrest the man summarily, but. as
kd entered the federal building,

J Rated that thev had no jurisdic- -
"41.

Jie matter has be-- n brought to the
Ration of the and an

alonK oilioi.'il lines has been
The man is a civil service ap- -

Jl' and summarv dismissal in his
' not pos,ible. '

'W horse i

CHICAGO, June 12. The Continental,
Commercial and National banks of this
city have merged, the announcement
of the combination being made yester-
day. The three banks have combined
deposits of one hundred and eighty-fou- r

million dollars, making the cum-binatij- u

the second largest banking
concern in the country.

An effort to hold a twenty-fou- r hours
raee in Honolulu yes-

terday and Friday was a fizzle. The
teams apparently couldn't stand the
pace and about fifteen hours after
the start, nearly all the runners were
out of business. Daniel Fahy and his
partner W. Feagler were exceptions.
They stayed with the game to the end
and finished in triumph.

The contest started with two Amer-

ican teams, a Portuguese, a Chinese
and a Russian team. It began on Fri-

day evening at ten o'clock with ery
lively running by some of the competi-
tors, who paid for their spurting efforts
the next day. Yesterday afternoon the
continuous run proposition was aban-

doned, and all hands took a lay off,
owing to the heat.

The American team No. 1 consisted
of Nigel Jackson and Pat Walsh. They
led yesteraay morning, and both seem-

ed game and willing. But at eighty-fou- r

miles and eleven laps, they quit
the game. This was at about seven
o'clock last night.

The Chinese team started out on
Friday night with a whoop, leading all
others. But yesterday C. K. Charlie,
who did the spurting, was nearly use-

less, and the team had to retire. Chung
Lung, his associate, did some very
game work, but couldn't handle the
proposition alone, and the team had to
withdraw. When they quit they had
made fifty-seve- n miles and seventeen
la jis.

The Russian team quit at fifty-thre- e

miles arid seven laps. A specially game
tight was made ly Simeon, a Russian
lad who stayed with the race to the
limit of h;s endurance.

The Portuguese team consisted of A.
Cravia and li. Martin. Both developed
blisters on their feet, being apparently
ill prepared f r the contest, and they
rave up after making only twenty-on-

miles.
The Nigel Jackson Pat Walsh team

made eighty four miles and eleven
laps before quit, which they did at
vo'n o'clock last night. Neither win

in verv good condition, and the Faiiy-Feag'e- r

team was by that time evi-

dently the winner. This team kept on
the run. to finish the twenty-fou- r

In urs and trv for a record.
Fahy finished for his team at 10:4.".

twenty-fou- r hours after the raee start-
ed. He spurted at the end and went
ov"r the roj.es to his dressing mom
with a leap that won him applause
from the small crowd present. Hi"
team record for the twentv-fnu- r hours
o running wa a hundred and two
miles and a half.

,.i j "iiitii etei.-i- i n
-- -v in a sutie oi exnansiion, wasaa m i, i ,

u"'se .v some rivsraii'iers'ii A
t0 the post(.'fnco, whore it stood

... "'""ping head
intm it '.k...j..

LOADED AUTO

TOOK FATAL RUN
.... i

the pweatj
ously as to'
the gutter,
bad condi-- j

" actual ream :i' Jnirnnl was in a vervlai
5.

some by auto ami some on horseback.
All hail a good chance to see the vol-

cano, both by daylight and by dark, and
several members of the party were so
enthusiastic that thev remained till
nearlv daybreak watching the varied
forms outbreak.

Miss Margaret Oswald was one of
the most enthusiastic, and showed her
appreciation by being the last to leave
the pit. In speaking of the volcano she
said:

"Do you suppose that T would leave
here without taking in everything there
was to see and without being fullv sat-
isfied with the wonder of that boiling
mass of melted rock? The vol'-an- is
one of the chief causes of my coming
to Hawaii. T have wanted to see Ki-

lauea for vears, and when Hawaii was
sugges'ed to me I immediately thought
of that and came at once. It is ton
much for me to try to say what I think
of the show-- that Madame Pele gave us.
She has the finest stage manager in the
world ba-ke- off the boards when it
comes to stage effects. I only wish we
could put en a play and use such a set-

ting ' 'as that.
Miss Laura Hudson, the clever little

woman who made ;n-- a bit here in
"The Lion and the Mouse," had quite
a d liferent strain. She eaTT:

"It was the greatest thing possible
to sit 'here and watch all those little
devils lumping round. T could see them
very plainly, and row and then a really
big devil would come along and drive
them all awav so that he could have
some fun himself. I coidd see the whole
thing in the costume line horns, f orked
tail and cloven feet. T rever knew
that there were so many little devils in

existence before. It is the greatest
sin-ii- I ever expect to see."

Many Expected to See Him Display
Jewels, but Were Disappointed.

The Alakea wharf was a center of
interest yesterday to many llonolulans.
who waited to get a glimpse of the
Hindu prince and .suite. Some ex-

press,., disappointment because they
id not see his !2,il,ii.ooi) diamond

necklace about his shuublcis and other
signs of his vast wealth. The rani
and the young priucess were equally
centers of interest for the crowd. The
prince and party were the last to board
the vessel, having reached the wharf
exactly at ten o'clock.

Among those leaving Honolulu for
the 'onst was Lieutenant An. rum of the
marine corps, who gos east to meet ins
wife, who has been visit ug relatives
on the mainland. Lieutenant Ahern of
the revenue cutter Thetis was also a
departing passenger. He received or-

ders about an hour before tne Siberia
was to sail detaching him from the
Thetis and ordering him to the Coast for
reassignment. Both officers were given
floral bon voyage by a large circle of
friends

fKM JEALOUSY TO DRINK, FROM DRINK
TO RAGE, FROM RAGE TO MURDER: PAU

PORTLAND, Oregon, June 12. An
automobile, being speeded to catch the
ferry, yesterday dashed through the
guardrail at the ferry slip and plunged
with its occupants into the river. It
is believed that the machine carr el
several passengers, wt.j have been
drowned. None of the bodies have as
vet been recovered.

excuse ovn i.. u- - na for the

whom To

g't veurs,

of the w.nan w

"for more than- N hfi V,,., , ,
SEATTLE FIRE

" NOT SO SERIOUS
.u i ice u .ir!ii:-;;;ig- .

je this statement t Sergeant
aokn when t!, .,:rr w:ts t!llk.

"'m flunng the afternoon

the dea.l body dropped from FTTm.

Julia Koloiou is the latest victim to

drink, killed by the man she had lived

with since she was a girl. There is

a great deal of speculation about the
police station over the crimes that have

been commit t e,l lately by and among

Hawaiians. The woman's may not be

he lat death that has or will result

from the impromptu jag of Ben Ka-lnn- a

who has already almost convicted

himself of murder in the first degree,

and whose obituary, soldier and police-

man though he formerly was. may be
' Hanged by Rum."

of
HA r, h'eh the eri!.,e va emu- -

kill :ui- -

C hi,;.,

SEATTLE, dune 12. The total di-.-- age

done in the fire in the north eil
of this city on Friday is now estimated
to amount to hall a million d Jiars. It
has beeu definitely learned that there
was no loss of human life. Sixty
horses were caught in the flames aioi
cremated.

All members cf Hawaii Chapter No.
1, Order of Kamehameha. are fraternal-
ly requested to be present at the Odd
Fellow's building on Fort street, at
ten o'clock sharp this morning, to at-

tend services at Kawaiahao Church.
The members will turn out in their
regalia.

a r j ge with
when the

-, he was
rtind rage.

-- ;lfd when

SCHUYLER HERE TOMORROW.

Leilehua reservationists are antici-

pating with real pleasure the return of

W C li!u't th'( t

,,;by the iiquor t, a
'hdt was only sVi


